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ΤΟ ΕΞΕΤΑΣΤΙΚΟ ΔΟΚΙΜΙΟ ΑΚΡΟΑΣΗΣ – ΚΑΤΑΝΟΗΣΗΣ 
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Όλες οι απαντήσεις να γραφούν στο φυλλάδιο. 

Να απαντήσετε σε όλα τα ερωτήματα. 
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PART I: LISTENING                                                                                      (30 MARKS)  
 
TASK 1: Questions 1–10                                                                      (10x1=10 marks) 
 
You will hear three short recordings. Answer each question on the line provided. 

Write no more than three words or a number, for each answer.  

You will hear each recording twice.  

Recording 1 

1. What’s the word limit for the short story competition?         

___________________________________________________ 

2. What must the plot be like for the story to qualify? 

____________________________________________________ 

                               3. How old was last year’s first prize winner? 

                               ____________________________________________________ 

Recording 2  

                              4. Who created the exhibits on display? 

        ____________________________________________________ 

      5. What were the prices like? 

        ____________________________________________________ 

      6. What did the man eventually buy? 

                                ____________________________________________________   

Recording 3 

     7. Where are the students going next year? 

  ____________________________________________________ 

     8. What will Mrs Green advise parents on?                                       

_____________________________________________________ 

                             9. When will the students be back in class? 

    _____________________________________________________ 

10. How will the students be travelling from London to Hamburg? 

______________________________________________________ 
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TASK 2                                                                                                       (5x1=5 marks)  
 
You will hear five people talking about holidays. For each of speakers 1-5, choose 

from the list, A-F, which opinion each speaker expresses.  

Write the letter in the box. Use each letter once.  

There is one extra letter which you do not need to use. 

You will hear the recording twice. 

 

Speaker 1                              

 

 

Speaker 2                       

 

 

Speaker 3      

 

 

Speaker 4                      

 

 

Speaker 5       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. One of the reasons I enjoyed our camping holiday        
so much was that we learned a lot about the local 
culture.   

 

B. The holiday was amazing at this really remote, 

exotic location. We had such a great time!  

 

C. Our holiday was perfect! It did not involve any of 
the inconvenience of holidays. It was hassle-free.  

 

D. I had so much to do! My summer holiday turned 

out to be more tiring than I had expected. 

 

E. It wasn’t my choice but, I have to admit, our 
holiday was more relaxing and invigorating     
than I had anticipated.  

 
F. Well, to be quite honest the place wasn’t exciting 

at all. I suppose we had a chance to escape from 

our daily routine, though. 
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TASK 3                                                                                                               (5 marks) 

You will hear Jackie and Richard talking about Green Fashion. Listen and choose 

the best answer A, B or C.  

You will hear the recording twice. 

 

1. The problem with buying cotton clothes is that the ___. 

A. production of cotton is extremely water-intensive  
B. cotton industry is the world’s biggest user of water 
C. production of cotton relies on reduced pesticide use  

 

2. Jackie says polyester is not an alternative to cotton because ___. 

A. it is harmful to our health 
B. it is not biodegradable  
C. it is not appealing to consumers 

 

3. Jackie and Richard go for ___ when buying clothes. 

A. quality rather than quantity 
B. quantity rather than quality 
C. both quantity and quality 

 

4. According to Jackie, one way to update our wardrobe is to ___.  

A. buy all our clothes from second-hand shops 
B. purchase all our new clothes online 
C. exchange clothes we don’t want with friends 

 
 
5. Richard and Jackie agree that the solution to the problem lies in ___. 

A. buying from sustainable brands  
B. changing our standpoint 
C. promoting excessive consumerism 
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TASK 4                                                                                                         (10 marks) 
Listen to an interview about a motoring expedition and complete the details below. 

You will hear the interview twice. 

 

 

  

 

                                     The Himalayan Motor Challenge Event 

Niall Rupani: The only driver who completed the entire route.  

Motto: “Man and (1) _____________ for Nature”. 

The event involves: Driving, navigational, mechanical, and (2) _____________ 

challenges and skills.  

Aims: To provide  

 adventure and (3) _____________ as well as encourage people to preserve 

and appreciate nature 

 participants with unique experiences in faraway places.  

The test: To overcome the challenges provided by nature. 
 
Types of terrain: Rock, sand, snow, (4) _____________, plains and desert. 

Himalayan highlights: (5) _____________ deserts, high mountain passes, lovely 

lakes, swift streams, rushing rivers, deep gorges and towering mountains.  

Number of participants: 62 

Number of vehicles: 18 

Duration: (6) _____________  

Highest altitude gained: 6000m   

Type of vehicle: Off road, (7) _____________ drive. 

Vehicle modifications: Extra spotlights, added underbody protection, navigational    

(8) _____________, radios.  

Medical support: Team of doctors gave participants (9) _____________ check-ups. 

Medical advice: Drink plenty of water and (10) _____________ sunscreen.  

Next challenge: Next Year                                                                                                                          


